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Ladies & Gentlemen.....

the tROUBadOURS

!
www.troubadoursriviera.com	
!
info@troubadoursriviera.com	
!

+33 650 52 52 16	
!
facebook.com/troubadoursriviera	


‘An unforgettable party needs an unforgettable band’
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the tROUBadOURS

Ladies & gentlemen, introducing The Troubadours. It’s not everyday you come across a band that can burst into 
any room, in any country, full of unsuspecting diners and cause an immediate flurry of excitement… but 
somehow these guys do it, every time, and in style! For you to have an idea of what an evening with The 
Troubadours is like, you must picture the scene; 	


You’ve just enjoyed the last bite of your filet de boeuf and are now eying up your depleting glass of Cabernet 
Sauvignon, when literally out of nowhere four dashing gentlemen in fine suits stand in your midst. Beaming  
smiles, instruments at the ready and a general glow of energetic anticipation, tells you that this band is about to 
make you very happy indeed!	


The Troubadours pride themselves on their simple approach when it comes to showing people a wonderful 
time. They have no need for a stage, sound system or lights. It’s just them, an acoustic & electric guitar, a double 
bass and a miniature customised drum kit. “Cross-genre” barely begins to describe this band, which is hardly 
surprising when you consider the group is a merging of English, Mexican & Brazilian all living on the French 
Riviera soaking up the mediterranean sunshine.	
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The unique charm of their show is magnified by their eclectic 
repertoire. You can expect harmony driven original renditions of 
the songs we all love, hits spanning over five decades and in 
several languages. You really can’t guess whether you’re about to 
hear the latest MTV smash hit or a timeless Italian or French 
classic. “Up close & personal” is how the band describe 
themselves, roaming from table to table, taking requests and 
inspiring the laughs. Generally spreading an atmosphere that is 
truly infectious, it’s not unusual for The Troubadours’ shows to 
end with the band and audiences alike dancing on tables and 
chairs simply enjoying the good times.	


You would expect a band of this nature to be traveling the 
world, playing at some of the hottest venues and for the hottest 
people around, well they don’t disappoint! Whilst being regular 
faces at some of the most prestigious restaurants on the French 
Riviera such as La Petite Maison & Cipriani of Monte Carlo, 
these troubadours (in every sense of the word) can be spotted 
jet setting from Uruguay to Moscow, Dubai to London. There 
really doesn’t seem to be any geographical limits for  The 
Troubadours. The band’s fans reflect their own diversity, young 
& old alike and any nationality, not to mention the unsuspecting 
celebrities who have happily crossed their path, having had the 
pleasure to play for the likes of Leonardo Dicaprio, Robin 
Thicke, Lily Allen,  Nicole Scherzinger & Prince Albert to name a 
few.	


The Troubadours, having formed through a combination of their 
passion for playing music and their instant friendship, share a 
very special chemistry that ignites their audiences. The bustling 
spirit of Nice in the South of France is the birth place of The 
Troubadours, inspired by the sunshine, the jazz bars, the rock n 
roll shows, the buskers on every street corner and the vibrant 
latin parties full of singing and music around the BBQ. The 
Troubadours are available for private parties, weddings and all 
kinds of special occasions.	


!
Any event, anywhere in the world!	


!
The Troubadours are Manuel Polin (guitar, vocal), Vinicius Leal 
(electric guitar, vocals), Sam Funnell (drums, vocals) & Jason King 
(bass, vocals)	
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Set list 

The Troubadours cater each performance to the musical tastes of any audience, drawing on a 
vast repertoire of classic, contemporary, and international hits they’re sure to know and love.	


Instrumentation:  Guitar/Vocals * Guitar/Vocals * Bass/Vocals * Drums/Vocals	


Optional:  An additional horn section & female lead vocals can be added to performances.

Song list 
8 Days a Week - The Beatles	

Ai Se eu te Pego -  Michel Telo	

Aline - Christophe	

All About That Bass - Meghan Trainor	

All My Loving - The Beatles	

All You Need is Love - The Beatles	

Barbara Ann - The beach boys	

Besame Mucho - Dean Martin 	

Billie Jean - Michael Jackson	

Blue Suede Shoes - Elvis	

Boots Are Made for Walking - Nancy Sinatra 	

California Dreaming - The mamas ant the papas	

Che Guevara	

Could You be Loved - Bob Marley	

Dehliah - Tom Jones	

Do Wah Diddy - Manfred Man	

Drive My Car - Beatles	

English Man in New York - Sting	

Fly Away - Lenny Kravitz	

Folsom Prison - Jonny Cash	

Get Lucky - Daft Punk	

Happy - Pharel Williams	

Hard Day’s Night - The Beatles	

Hot Hot Hot - Arrow	

Hotel California - The Eagles	

Hound Dog - Elvis	

I Can See Clearly Now - Jonny Nash	

I Feel Fine - The Beatles	

I’m a Believer - The Monkees	


Jonny B Goode - Chuck Berry	

La Bamba - The Real Ritchie Valens	

Lock Out of Heaven - Bruno Mars	

Long Tall Sally - Little Richard	

Love Me Do - The Beatles	

Malagena	

Mas Que Nada - Sergio Mendes	

Money - Barret Strong	

Pretty Women - Roy Orbison	

Satisfaction - Rolling Stones	

Stand by Me - Ben E King	

Sugar - Maroon 5	

Sunday Morning - Maroon 5	

Superstitious - Stevie Wonder	

Suspicious Minds - Elvis	

Sweat - Inner Circle	

Sweet Caroline - Neil Diamond	

Sweet Child O’ Mine - Guns N’ Roses	

The Lazy Song - Bruno Mars	

The Tide is High -The Paragons/Blondie	

Three Little Birds - Bob Marley	

Too Good to be True - Andy Williams	

Treasure - Bruno Mars	

Tu Vuo fa l’Americano - Renato Carsone	

Twist and Shout - The Beatles	

Under the Boardwalk - The Drifters	

Uptown Funk - Bruno Mars	


Apéro set	
 	
 	

All of Me 	

Billie's Bounce 	

Black Orpheus 	

Chameleon	

Fly Me to the Moon	

Girl From Ipanema 	

Night & Day	

On the Sunny Side of the Street	

So What 	

St Thomas 	

Take the A Train 	

Wait in Vain	

Water Melon Man	

You'd be so Nice to Come Home To	
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